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Backfiring Bigotry
Making the news last week was Grand Dragon

Robert Jones of the North Carolina Ku Klux Klan.He chose a most ironic way to protest a refusalby the State Fair manager to allow the Klan to rent
Dorton Arena for a statewide Klan rally next month.
Jones sent telegrams to the fair manager and the
state agriculture commissioner asking for a recon-
sideration. In thetelegrams he said that “‘no legal
action will be taken if the United Klans of Americawas not discriminated against. . .”
What is so ironic (and, indeed, almost humorous)

about the grand dragon’s statement is this—here we
see the leader of an organization that not only
preaches but practices the vilest form of discrimi-
nation howling that his rights may have been denied
by a practice of discrimination. It would seem that
the spokesman for such an infamous group won‘1!
be the last person to cry “foul” when confronted
with a practice that has become a way of life, even
a fetish, for him. Yet, here we have it; a threat oflegal action should it become evident that the shoe
has been placed on the other foot.
The fair manager, Arthur Pitzer, told Jones that

his application for rental of the arena had been“turned down because it is not in the best interest
of the State Fair.” It is refreshing to hear a' spade
called a spade for a change. If this is discrimination,it is the type usually associated with the “discrimi-
nating taste” of a careful shopper or a connoisseur.And, it could not be his rights that have been denied
Jones. Use of the arena is not a right—it is a
privilege or a business arrangement.
Perhaps this reversal in roles far the state’3 pur—»
veyors of racial prejudice and terrorism will teach
the Klansmen a lesson. They might learn something
about the first-class citizenship that they would with-
hold from the Negro, yet which they themselves so
obviously lack.
Somehow, hearing that a statewide seminar in

methodical discrimination will not be held because of
a discriminating fair manager gives us cause to
smile. We recall‘the golden rule and know that it
works.
Do unto others as you would have them do unto

you.

50% OfSOmething

Tops 100% Of Nothing
Since the day when State’s student body grew too

large for a “chapel” meeting to remain practical
and the school began to exist without first name
acquaintances between all members of the student
body since then, Student Government has had a
problem.

The problem has grown
threatens the very life of student representation in
campus affairs. This problem is the failure of Stu-
dent Government to communicate with its constitu-
ents, to reflect the wishes of the majority in its
votes, and to maintain the, students’ confidence and
belief in their self-governing system.

It is true that SG continues to function just as it
did when every student was aware of its activitives.
Despite the similarity in function, however, today’8
SG does not enjoy an awareness and concern on the
part of the student for what it does. This should,
and does, cause SG leaders graVe concern.

Student Body President Mike Cauble expressed
his concern to campus leaders at an early fall meet-
ing of the Chancellor’s laision committee. He said
then that he felt much of the trouble lay in the sys-
tem of representation within the legislature, where
senators are elected to represent those students
within their own class and school. It is apparent
that SG senators do not reflect the feelings of their
classmates in the assembly. They vote along personal
or party lines. This would be fine if the senators were
an adequate cross-section of student life—but, quite
often they are not. Fraternities have a disproportion-
ate share of the seats. Other delegates tend to be
clannish or cliquish. Some posts go annually unfilled
or appointed due to absenteeism.

Cauble suggested back in the fall that a partial
solution might lie in changing the representation
system to election from geographic living areas. This
idea certainly has its merits. The greatest advantage
is that SG senators would be evenly distributed with-
in reach of all students. The chance that electors
might personally know the candidate is multiplied
greatly. The further chance that senators might
have a better opportunity to guage the feeling of
their electors is also improved by their living among
them. The idea is a sound one. It is also a non-exist-
ent one. Why? .

The reason is simply lack of action. by the legis-
lature. SG has been busily revamping and updating
its internal workings. This is fine, but-without an
electoral body (22 percent of the freshmen voted
in the fall) the most efficient government can become
a memory.
The living area representation plan is a good idea.

It presents a major problem of what to do for the
- off-campus student. However, effective representation
for 5,000 students is better than little to no repre-
sentation for twice that number.
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University Graded

into a poison that.

V State Students-Take "Reverse-Quiz”
byDR. DON SHRIVER

Editor’s note: This is the first installment of a two-partarticle written by an assistant professor of religion and Pres-byterian chaplain at State. As a final examination questionin Social Studies .691 he asked 110 students how they wouldimprove the University. The quotes he uses are excerpts fromthe answers the author considered the “most thoughtful”submitted.
The 1960’s may someday be known as the decade whenAmerican students finally succeeded in turning the academictables on institutions of higher education: by giving exami-nations to the university for a change.In the semester just past, the reverse-quiz idea got someworkout in the Social Studies Department as some 400 engi-

Teaching Is . . .
by ROY COLQUITT

Guest Writer
There were seven of us students—two pre-med, one math,one engineer, two liberal arts majors, and a graduate stu-dent~—sitting in the Union having coffee when the subjectcame up.The math major was griping about one of his professorsWho almost put his class to sleep every time he lectured.The others echoed in with stories about poor professorsthey had been exposed to.“To hear you talk, you ’d think there isn’t a good teacher onthis campus,’’commented one.“Oh, one of those. Had one a couple of years ago, I think,”said the engineer sarcastically.Everybody laughed for a moment. Then the conversationturned to the serious side, and, for the next hour, we de-bated on “what really makes a good teacher.”The views that came from this discussion matched veryclosely with those of numerous other students that I’ve talked _to about this subject before.What really makes a good teacher according to State stu-dents?The major quality came from every direction, but alwaysin the same word—communication—that unique ability toget across to the student both, the information and an interest“in the subject.To the students, the word communication holds a wealth ofideas and actions. Organization, presentation of material,knowledge, enthusiasm, ‘maturity—these'are just a few ex: ,,pressions used to convey the meaning of communication.The students appreciate most a teacher who, from the first‘time he walks into the class, gives the class an idea of wherehe and the students are going. He is prepared with his ma-terial and presents it in a manner that may be followed logi-cally and thoughtfully.“The students always realize when the teacher walks intothe class unprepared, and if he does it too often, he reallycan’t expect too much in the way of attention,” said onesenior.Although the students expect the teacher to have an un-limited knowledge of his subject, high praise is given to theprofessor who, when confronted with a question he cannotanswer, admits his lack of knowledge, and at the next classshows up with the answer. Just as the professor knows, thestudents also know when the “bull" is being shot, and theyprefer facts to “I seem to remember.”A by-product of these qualities that students admire is theability of the teacher to talk about subjects related to thecourse material. Often this helps to tie down a nebulous ideathat otherwise would never become clear. The old adage aboutone example being worth a thousand explanations holds truein the classroom.And, there is one personal quality that is an integral partof all these academic qualities.‘ Enthusiasm on the part ofthe professor for his subject has turned many a dry lectureinto the high point of a dragging class day.A junior liberal arts major explains it in this way: “Insome ways a teacher is like an entertainer on the stage. Hehas got to command the attention of the class and hold itthrough his knowledge of the subject and his ability to presentthe subject in a comprehensible manner. I don’t mean that Iwant a Jackie Gleason, I want a man whose own deep interestin the subject makes the class a continually exciting thing toboth himself and the student."According to the students, most professors at State arefairly good classroom teachers. Yet, the teachers who have thegreatest influence on their students are those who possess the.. desire to know each student as an individual. There are about10,000 students at this institution and each one of them hasan IBM number. But, somehow, there are a few professorswho take .the time and trouble to get to know as many of thestudents who pass under their direction as possible.These professors instruct not only in academics, but alsoin character and leadership. They are devotedly followed bythe students who are lucky enough to have them, and the stu-dents work harder for them than for other professors. Theseprofessors spend as much, if not more, time teaching outsidethe classroom as they do in the classroom. They have eofleewith the students and review the material covered in class ifthere‘are questions, they take their time to counsel the stu-dmt o'n important decisions; and, most importantly, they treatand respect the student as a maturing responsible adult Andthese students respond as adults. They mature as they should _during their college years and most often learn to takeaninterest in the world and the society around them.This characteristic of personality and approach makes thegreat did’erence between a good lecturer and an outstandingteacher—and the students realize this.What most people not involved with the academic com-munityzéail to realize is that students are extremely con-cerned that they have good teachers and qualified researcherswith which to study and work.“These people are training me for what I will do for therest of my life and I want them to be the best I can get,“one observant student noted.

s
neering students took a look at “radical” critics of Ameri-can universities, like the Students for a Democratic Society.Said one SDS leader in 1962:
“The real campus, the familiar campus, is a place ofprivate people, engaged in their notorious ‘inner emigra-~.tion.’ It is a place of commitment to business-as-usual,getting ahead, playing it cool. . . ‘Students don’t evengive a damn about the apathy,’ one has said. Apathytowards apathy begets a privately constructed universe,a place of systematic study schedules, two nights eachweek for beer, a girl or two, and early marriage, a frame-work infused with personality, warmth, and under con-trol, no matter how unsatisfying otherwise.” '
Asked what they think about the applicability of suchcriticism to themselvesahd their”in’stitution,’State studentstend to say: “It’s true, but it needn’t be.” As evidence forthis generalization, I submit the quotations below—all ofthem taken from examinations given by me last semester-to40 Engineering School seniors in the Social Studies Depart-ment. I pass on these quotations with a minimum of profes-sorial comment. There are times when professors need simplyto listen.
Question: HOW WOULD YOU IMPROVE THE LIFE OFTHIS UNIVERSITY?

1. Make education personal rather than mass-produced.“N. C. State is a typical brain-factory. We are ‘pushed,prodded, and walked on’ for four years in an effort tocover all the material that a rapidly advancing tech-nological society has produced." —'I‘im Edwards
“The idea that the university is a mold machine is par-ticularly applicable here at NCSU. There is very littlepersonal contact between the student and the university.-Lectures, quizzes, and recitations are impersonal; thepurpose seems to be to produce the model engineer. In-stead, individualizing study should be introduced. Theschool (especially the Engineering School) should searchfor, recognize, and reward individualism and originality.”—George Barrett
“I would like to see the university change from a systemof planned courses for the individual to a system wherethe individual decides on the courses under the guidanceof the faculty.” —-George A. Hill
“I dislike this atmosphere of the factory-production ofengineers here at State, but I believe that to change theuniversity it may first be necessary to change the demandsof the industries and government that 'employ our grad; ‘uates."

—Walter Gibson
2. Give more electives, to encourage reflective thinking.“I think that busy work should be eliminated in order togive the student more time to think. As it is, I seldomstudy because I have _a lot of homework problems andlabs to complete and therefore have little time for in-dividual thought and research—and little time for activeparticipation in extra-curricular' affairs. I would like morefree electives; in four years at NCSU I have had only two"free electives.” —Robert Sexton

“The typical State student thinks only on one track, andthat track is narrow. Engineers need more time to com-plete their curriculum, and the extra time should not befilled with technical courses. Perhaps a brief liberal educa-tiOn should be given before any technical courses arebegun. I know that the administration and the corpora-tions will balk at this, because it is not in line withneeds for engineers to fill some niche in a corporate struc-ture—but think of the student!” —Ed E. Harris
a. Revise the grading system.“The S.D.S. recommendation that grades be abolished, anda pass-fail system be substituted, should be applied toNCSU. Grades place too much pressure and tension on astudent. If he doesn’t do well academically, he may bedrafted or face a life with a podr job.”—Lawrence McDonald

“Eliminate quizzes and finals in certain courses."—Robert Sexton
“Stop calling on the student to study because hequiz the next day. Put the student in a state of academicalertness so that he studies SS 491 because he likes to. Iknow it. is a dangerous thing to start, but it. will producereal university men and not a ball-game crowd.”—Mohamed A. Awwa

Soliloquy
IS THERE A
WORD THAT

. . .' BUT DOESN‘T
SOUND LIKE ..

‘arlo Dari
During semester break I went to Ohio. andspent some time “studying” at Western Col~lege for Women. It was a very refreshing ex-perience. Five hundred pretty and interestingyoung girls were moving around filling thedilated pupils of my eyes. It was a paradise.Well, I know that N. C. State can boast up to nine hundredgorgeous girls, but at Western College I was one of the fewhappy men around and found the odds very pleasant. Yousee, five hundred to one is a ratio unheard of by most malestudents on our campus. Actually I think that such a ratiowould have been exciting even for King Farouk himself.
i hope “lust of you‘imd a similar refreshing experience andare now relaxed and ready to study hard during anothersemester. By now continuing freshmen should be making bettergrades and seniors should be making that extra B to end upwith the utopian 2.00 average.
Besides an increased rent and colder weather, not manythings have changed this year. I, for one, will continue cri-ticizing the war in Vietnam to keep alive the “oppositioncorner.” I will do so just as an academic exercise, with somedetachment, mostly because it is a shame that among tenthousand students~ no one else cares to speak out or questionthe issue at all. I will usually refer to the “morality” of thewar; then, if no constructive dialogue can be established, Iwill simply change the topic and let. apathy prevail. Afterall, it seems unfair to criticize one’s host country when no-body makes an able defense.
A topic that sooner or later will be covered is race rela-tions (or, better, human relations) in the States. Bob Spannhas already written an article, “Black Power?” (Technician,Feb. 3)", in which the usual generalizations are made in dis-favor of Negroes. I wonder if D.A.R.E. will dare to answer.I won’t. Not yet, at least.
Before concluding I wish to emphasize that this column ishighly subjective and independent. The opinions expressed init do not bind anyone else and do not represent the viewsof The Cosmopolitan Club. Only occasionally, and when Iexpressly say so, will I b writing in the name of the Cosmo-politan Club—as in the se of the nomination of the Man ofthe Year.‘
As I’ve done before, I again offer the space of this columnto any other student—especially the foreign student—whowishes to contribute interesting thoughts to this Forum.

by BOB SPANN
The" following conversation was overheard in the Unionafter the first day of classes:
“This course is going to be bad. My instructor says thathe gives God A’s; Jesus Christ B’s; himelf 0’5; and Studentsget D’s and F’s.”
“You think thats bad, I got an instructor whose home is inSaigon and he said that he wants more soldiers there to pro-tect it from the Viet Cong.”
Another Prof. told his class about the exam he gave lastsemester, when asked about grades. “In order to get morequestions on the exam, I asked for outlines, not completeessay’s. My. students did either very well on this exam orvery poorly. It seems that you just can’t shoot the bull inan outline.”
Many students at State feel that the food they cook them-selves or eat in a cafeteria is bad. However, it could be worse.The Virginia Tech sent us a copy of today’s menu at VPI.Breakfast featured scrambled water, gritties, warm grease,filet of sardine, 'saltpeter and potted pancakes. The luncheonmenu included Viet Cong rice, rancid roach, dandelion greens,toasted ice cream sandwich, seaweed, poison ivy leaves andrye bread (80 proof). Dinner consisted of possum pot pie,tossed grass, stewed weeds, roast monkey, Nazi sandwich,centipede salad, and alka Seltzer. LSD will be served atbreakfast tomorrow and no meals will need to be served forthe rest of the day. .
William Spong Jr. recently told the Women’s NationalPress Club that he would soon look into the practice of Hong-Kong music publisher’s selling American songs without pay- ..ing royalties on them. He said that he would consult withWiana’s Senator Long and Hawaii’s Senator Fong andthen the trio would introduce the “Long-Fong-Spong-Hong-Kong Song Bill.” v—Time
Although it sounds unbelievable there are things worse ‘than a Saturday class or less needed than a quiz. For example:Dear Ann Landers: Every year at Christmas and for ouranniversary, my husband’s sister gives us a cheap present thatI can’t use anywhere.
What in the world can I do with a plaster of Paris bust ofPresident Johnson that stands 26 inches high and sells for$3.89? Last Christmas Sister sent a picture that youoplug inand it glows in the dark. It takes up half the living room walland is just plain grotesque. My husband says we have to keepit up or she will be offended. I need some help before Iflip—Mrs. GARBAGE DUMP
While an anti-Vietnam demonstration was going on out-side Battle Hall dorm at Carolina, someone put a sign/pverthe dorm’s door that read: “The Viet Cong may be niceguys—but would you want your sister to marry one?"
There is often a great discrepancy between what a guysays to a girl and what he really means. For girls that can'ttell the difference we are printing the following list of oftenused phrases and their meanings as interpreted by theVirginia Tech.
“May I kiss you?” (I’m going to)
“Since I met you I havent been attracted to other girls.”(I can’t afford to be)
“You’re so beautiful.” (sure you go to State)
“We have so much in common.” (After all we’re both hu-man) .“Why don’t we go steady?” (I don’t have anything plannedfor next weekend.)
“When can I see you again?” (I’in free tomor1ow night.)
‘ ’ and talk” (Someone might seeus and tell my girlfriend.)
Notes left on an unminded desk—Drink now avoid the week-end rush . . a freshman was seen buying a Swahilian dic-tionary after he attempted to do his first physics assign-ment. ;
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“Two beards and a blond" will appear at Reynolds (‘oliseum Februarythe Seaboard railroad as it moves through the campus.

lu'veryllu'rn.r From PPuff9 To 6'Lemon Tree’

by Lynn Gauthier
Review of

1 The Barn Dinner Theatre’s.Wednesday night premiere ofLeslie Stevens play, Champagne

1 Workshop

Open For

Students
An opportunity to improve.your writing skill. both in poe-try and prose, is offered, notonly by the Technician, but byIthe Writer‘s Workshop.

i1 The VIorkshop. sponso1ed byI the Union held its initial meet-ing January 31. It will continueto meet on each Tuesdaythrough April at '1' p.m. in Room252. There is no charge for

competing against.\ gromeck Photoll.

Beards And Blond Coming
Peter. and Marvytheirnotony of February.

Paul. havechance to break the mo-

The well-known singing groupwill‘ appearscum at 8 p.111.. February 11.at Reynolds (‘11li-

The trio has been described aseverything from “two beardedprophets of the folk idiom inleague with a bright. youngblond and a half" to “an angel.and two cellos playing guitars."They haVe become.
mostpopular singing groups.

Peter,

in a fewshort years, one of the country’S

Paul, and Mary begantheir career in Greenwich Vill-age in 1961 under the directionand' management of Al Gross—man. The three had previouslyworked as individual acts with-out too much success; once theyjoined forces the trio was on itsway to fame.

I’P& M
albums.

Paul and
“In the

At the present time,
have released only six
Four of these. “Peter.
Mary," "Moving,"
Wind." “Peter. Paul. and
Mary in Concert." have earned
gold They have also
recorded singles of "If I Had aHammer." "Lemon Tree." “GoTell It on the Mountain.” and“Puff, the Magic Dragon."

and
records.

The group has obtained such,-that many articlespopularityand reviews about the “twobeards and a blond" have ap-peared in such magazines asLifc. Look. .ch‘su'cck, Playboy,Time, Vogue, and others. News-papers around the country havereviewed their performancesenthusiastically.
The angel is Mary Travers.She came to New York. workedfor a while. met Paul in the"fillage in 1901. and there be-

FOR SALE
I 964 Volkswagen

2246.
Charcoal Gray, Excellent Con-dition, Call after 4 p.m. 828-

l .'gan her career as a member of1the “singing trio."
1

Zzo—ann m. O

403 H1|lsbom St Raleigh, N C

Chmese. and American
Food

open 7 days 9 week

~ —; 11.1111 ,

Airline Pilot

The airlines are desperately1n need of young
men for training as career pilots. ‘

BILL OLDAKOWSKI
IB.S. Industrial Admin.1 ofthe Bethlehem Steel LoopCourse knows where theaction is. He's on themove at our big. bustlingLackawanna Plant. nearBuffalo. N.Y.

First step: pick upa~copy of "Careerswith Bethlehem Steel.and the Loop Course"at your placementoffice. Then Sign upfor a campus interview.Our 1967' Loop Classhas openings for technicaland non-technical graduatesand post—grads) forcareers in steel operations.research. sales. mining.accounting. and otheractivities.
A n l‘.'(lll(I/ ()pporlululvl'.'111p/11\'1'1' 111 [111' Plans [orProgress Program

BETHLEHEM

sun 31:.

Iregularly enrolled students ofState.
The Writer's Workshop. nowentering its sixth year. is anopportunity fo1 pe1sons inte1-"ested in w1iting of prose andpoet1y to discuss and developtheir work with professional

I’eter “111011 is the team ofthe gioup. B0111 in New Y01k.he studied violin before movingto guitar. He “as an instructorin a folk ballad course at Cor-. . ruidance and encoura ement.nell Un1vers1ty. and after re- If; . . , {2;- lceiving a psvchologv degree 111m tune to t1me, p10 essiona. . " ' . ' wr1ters will meet with the work-took h1s voice and guitar and shop to discuss their approaches' to writing. One novel. five shortstories and 12 poems whichPaul Stoakey with his bari-‘ were written for the workshoptone voice and sul‘Pl‘iSing soundi last year have been published:effects. is the comedian of the“ The novel, Forest of Fcuthcrs.group. In high school he played by Mrs Ainold Hoffman wasthe electric guitai £01 a local published by Ha1cou1t—Biace.r-o1k and 10” hand. Late1. he1moved to New Yo1k and wo1ked Sam Ragan. Executive Editor{111 a chemical company. It was of the ."'\111s'11111l Obs,,,.,.,,,._
du1i11g thl“ tlme that he met R11I1'1'_1/I1 T1'111c.will conduct the

struck out on his own.

l’ete1 and Mary and the dUoI \\1'.11khop He is the authm of
b11ame “ trio. ,I)1.1'11 Loolrcd A1111”. an analysis‘of the 196-1 election, The New

Everything from the tradi- “1111. a study of' the Sanfordtional “Puff” to some new num- Administration. andhers will be sung in Reynolds“And I’I’1\"M are bound to have, receiVed the Tercentenmy Poe—some unusual sound effects as try Award. and the Disneylthe Seaboard train moves Lanier Award foi his book of:through campus and sounds its poetry, Tlu' T1'1-1' 1’11 H11 F111l‘flh'flfl'l‘.whistle.

I'A pilot career offers high pay,’ exceptional re-
tirement benefits, excellent working conditions,
and good advancement opportunities.

All airlines are enjoying expanded routes and
increased business activity. Within the next few
years, many pilots who joined the airlines after
WorldWar II will retire.

Replacements for these men must be found.
The Aviation Academy of‘ North Carolina,

located at theRaIeigh-Durham Airport, is spon-
i soring a meeting on your campus to answer ques-
1 tions about flight careers. A major airline repre-
2 sentative will be present.

A FEW HOURS SPENT EACH MONTH AS A
. STUDENT PILOT IN THE AVIATION ACAD-
, EMY OF NORTH CAROLINA, WHILE YOU ARE
§ STILL A COLLEGE STUDENT, WILL QUALIFY
TTYOU ASAPROFESSIONAL PILOT. ‘

N. C. State

Feb. 7, 1967-11 c.1111.

11111. 242 Riddick 31111

If unable to attend or for
further inforrnoiion call:

Raleigh 833-6656
Durham 596-8348

numerous 'poems and short stories. He has 1

‘ Dinner Theatre Offers .

"Champagne”As Drama
Complex can be typified as as e e-once-and-never-again farcecomedy.
As the title indicates. thestory concerns pretty AllynMacy, as engaged young womanwith an unusual complex. Sheseems to have an uncontrollabledesire to take of!" her clotheswhen drinking champagne.

”1 Helms Fell Harper, fianceeand the youngest vice-presidentin the United States persuadeshis amateur phychiatrist uncleto aid the damsel in distress.Carter Bowen does his best andto the surprise of no one, Allynfalls in love ‘with her lay ana-lyst.
An analysis scene, a drunkscene, and several variations ofthe lover-in-the-closet routinearise during he play. Blue andwhite bikini-like underwear isvery nicely displayed two orthree times. In the end the highsociety. muscle-bound mamma’sboy discovers he is no matchfor his suave and nimble rival.
Of the three pe1fo1'meisBryan Syron. who poitrays the

.1. . . 1- 1.1 r.we!“ iu Dene: Life JIUI’.psychiatrist was the most im-pressive. Due to his fine acting,the slightly over-played part ofAllyn, by Ann Marie, was not ‘quite as noticeable as it might

Now Open to Serve You the Finest in Food81 Atmosphere at Reasonable Prices
“mum.have been otherwise. Miss Ma- s""“:;':: STIAKrie’s speech was over emphatic , """ m. 97¢ nod-Mu. rolls. ’1‘.throughout most of the play, . i "' ‘° Moved“.

and she flounced too much. even _ _ _ _ _ __ _______for her part. 1 THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 10¢ 'ON ANY OF SPECIALS 1
Alex Molina showed definiteiability in his performance. IHowever, his emotions in mad Ijialou .. lit/'1' ‘ “11.12 .1'.r:.;‘c"rI. Ireproduced. Otherwise Molina’spart as the young man in ‘lovewas quite convincing and com-mendable.

COUNSELOR‘OPENINGS
IN BOYS' CAMP

Director Tony Calabrese did We 1nv1te applicants for summer camp work. Comp
an outstanding job consideringthe script was working with.IThe play moved along swiftlywhich is what the fast-pacedcomments demanded. .

in 39th year Mature staff Located in cultural area,
next to Boston Symphony, Tonglewood
Openings inciude water safety instructors for sailing
and swimming, overnight camping, baseball, basket-
boll,
newspaper. Send full details to Camp Moh-Kee-Noc,
377 Irving Avenue, South Orange, N J. 07079

, Overall the play was enjoy-able and the varied mistakes(lighting. bells ringing aftersomeone entered apartment. andlines spoken ahead of time.)may all be attributed to thefact that it was a premiere per-formance.

tennis, astronomy, guitar, folk music, comp

...-
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READING DYNAMICS

READS 4.7
Times Faster Than His Beginning Speed
With Equal or Better Comprehension.

In Washington

pares favorably with thel
IIT vard."
II

in educational progress.”

In North Carolina

took two conventional

hension.
U. S. Marines Ret.

What She Said:

your course.

Jinnv’s fabulous record.

go even higher.

WM3W 3...,

“I must say that this is one of themost useful education experiencesI have ever had. It certainly com-
ence‘rf’ve had at Yale and Har-
—U. S. Senator Wm. I’roxmire

“It is my opinion that if thesetechniques were instituted in thepublic and private schools of ourcountry, it would be the greatestsingle step which we could take
—U. S. Senator Herman Talmadge

I now have the ability to read agreat many more books.easily read two average lengthbooks in an evening. I previouslyreadingcourses and made no significantimprovement. Based on beginningand end tests, my rate increasedfive fold with improved compre-
—Lt. Col. Louis Brooks,

I can do my homework in half thetime and know it better than I ’1would have before. Yet, you getjust as much out of the literarystyle as you would the old way.You get more of an gverall pictureinstead of having the story comeinto your mind in bits and pieces.High School Student1 —Virginia Marshall Sutton,
What Her Mother Said:I want to express my thanks forall you have done for Jinny. Be-fore taking your course, she washaving trouble in her schodlwork,although she had a high IQ. andwas very well-read. No one wasable to diagnose her trouble asslow reading for she loved to readand had an extensive vocabulary.Finally, as a last resort,cided to try yourreading course.What a miracle it proved to be!Her reading rate came up from250 w.p.m. to 5,281 w.p.m. and shehas been on the Honor Roll atschool ever since. It was a luckyday indeed when she enrolled in

Thank you again—and now I amgoing to try Reading Dynamicsmyself and see if I can match
rs. Marshall Sutton, Mother

What Her Mother Said Later:
I have not only greatly increasedmy reading speed but my compre-hension as well. I have also learn-ed to study and comprehend techni-cal material at a rate I would havebelieved impossible to achieve.—Mrs. Marshall Sutton
Conventional rapid reading coursesaspire to 450-600 words per min-ute. Most Reading Dynamics grad-uates can read between 1,000 and3,000 words per minute, and many

In Today’s Fast Moving World . . . .
-—where 9 out of every 10 scientisfgs who ever lived, are still alive,
-——where more scientific progress is made in 1 day than Was made inthe whole world in the first 1000 years of the Christian era . . .

”per" ——where more technical information has been published in the last15 years than in the previous 1,500 years . . fast and efficientreading is necessary to keep mankind alive and free in this mostdangerous of all ages!
Fast and efficient reading is not new. Julius Caesar, Theodore
Roosevelt, John Kennedy, John Stuart Mill and many others read
this way. . What IS new is Mrs. Wood’s unique methods ofteaching Reading Dynamics skills. Today, thanks to her pioneering
work over many years, not just the fortunate few but nearly every-one can increase his reading efficiency 300 C? , 500 70 , 100070 , or even
more. So sure are we of this that we make the following.

I can
. MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
We guarantee to increase the reading efficiency of each studentAT LEAST 3 times with good comprehension. We will refund theentire tuition to any student who, after completing minimum classand study requirements, does not at least triple his reading efficiencyas measured by our beginning and ending tests.

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS
of Reading Dynamics will be given at 4:30, 6:30 and 8:30 P.M. in
RALEIGH, YMCA, Hillsboro St.
CHAPEL HILL, Carolina Inn
DURHAM, Duke University, Engineering Bldg.Room 201

Wed., Thurs, Feb. 8, 9
Mon., Feb. 6
Tues, Feb. 7

AT A DEMONSTRATION YOU WILL GET INFORMATION
AVAILABLE AT NO OTHER TIME.
YOU MAY ALSO PRE-REGISTER.we de-

Classes will meet once a week for 10 weeks.
Sessions start at 7 :30, end at 10:00 PM.
RALEIGH, YMCA Hillsboro St;
CHAPEL HILL, Downstairs at the Zoom-Zoom
DURH

Classes
Begin

Thurs. Feb'. 16
Mon., Feb. 13

’ Room 201

WE SUGGESKTHAT YOU PRE-REGISTER NOW
(New E ollments Limited 16 '30 per class.)

\
CLIP & MAIL THIS COUPON

To EVELYN WOOD REAfiING DYNAMICS,
1412 Westover Terrace, Greensboro, N. C. 27402

Please Send Me TESTIMONIALS 0f STUDENTS Who Have Taken the Evelyn

it 'II ‘1.-

FOR FURTHER INFORMA-
TION Telephone Reading Dy-nannies

1 Raleigh . . 834-2654 NAME ...............................
; Chapel 11m 942-7142 ADDRESS '. .............................
I Durham 286-7680 1 CITY ZIP CODE , . ............

Greensboro 274-3898 , .
1 274-4273 .

Wood READING DYNAMICS Course in North Carolina. Please Send Prices,And 1:1» 1:5 npfiniraly Understood That No
Representative Will Call.)

Registratmn Blanks”.
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Cfic for. Cfiazzl"
and (Mary

2" “l‘ t'? 50 $3onk.-. y—On Sale at: Box Of-fice, Theim’5 Record Shop,Penny’s Loy-Away Dept. Come-ron Village, Record Bar inDurham and Chapel “Hill.

State Championships
State shooters won both the

individual and team matches of
the Intercollegiate Rifle Tourna-
ment held here Friday
Saturday.
Junior Joe Elekes fired a 270

in Friday’s competition to win
the individual trophy. Tied at
260 for second were Jim Cun-
ningham of State and John
Daugherty of Belmont Abbey.
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State’s Alma Williams took
the women’s title with a 257.

Seven teams shot Saturdayfor the championship. State’s
Red team, again led by Elekes,

of a possible 1200 points. Elekes
had a 269. Captain Les Aldrichfired a. 253. Bruce Allen had aaaaaa“v-n . .ll.‘ .u 0. Ct.. uEVA 3111: :11" .2‘. "I"
246.
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Wake Forest surprisingly took
second with their Black team,
scoring 1009. Wake is coached
by Tom Shatter, who last year
led State at a national ranking
in the top ten.

David Meech’s 262 led the
Wake Black.
The State White team tookthird in the meet with a 991.Mike Lanier, Jim Cunningham,easily won the title with 1029

~
DRESS WEAR

BY—LEVI STRAUSS
BY—H. D. LEE

BOOTS

THE GLOBE
CORNER WILMINGTON d. EXCHANGE

RALEIGH, N. C.

FEATURING s FURNISHINGS
. FOR

MR. BIG 3. MR. TALL

Charles Pierce, and‘ Danny
Prevette shot for this team.

Hoimrmt Aiilwy was fourth at
967. and State’s Blue team took
fifth at 949. This-team was led
by Steve Wolff at 247, and

The scores at this meet, the
first ever held at State, will be
sent to the National Rifle As-
LULSSL' r -~rIIIIuI'-'.§{Iil “.th
scores of similar meets being
held nationwide this month to
determine the national rankings.included Rick Weigel, Pam Lias, .

and Newton Hamlin.
Wake Forest’s Gold team and

Carolina tied at 927, but the
higher standing went to Wake
Gold, on the basis of ofi'hand
scores.
Davidson was entered. it 2‘29

meet, but failed to show. The
only other school represented
was Duke, which sent one
shooter, who failed to place in
the individuals.

The pictures below show some
of the action and lack of it at
a rifle meet. Second place win-
ner Jim Cunningham is pietured
on the firing line in a ten second
time exposure, steadyi'nggflhim-
self before squeezing . 01? a
retail. One of the we“? “ii-".4: at.
the meet talks to her hero, and
at the bottom Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Elekes check his scores with
former State team captain Tom
Eaves.
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STUDENTS
SUPPLY STORE

HELP WANTED:

Full or Part Time—Hours:

":00 A.M.-2 P.M.
5 to '8 p.rn.
S to 12 pan.

.rn-v‘.:.,_
Uniforms Furnished. Good poy.

rAppIy Rod Born between 5-7
p.nI.
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Anybne can

GOLF
With Eaton' s Corrasable Bond Ty‘pewriter Paper. you
can erase that goof without a trace.
Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per-
mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corra’Isable.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. in
handy lOO-sheet packets and SOD-sheet ream boxes.
At Stationery Departments.

Onl.)l Eaton makes Corrasable.®
EATON PAPER CORPORATION. PITTSFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS

Does it offer solutions to daily problems?
Can religion meet humanity’s needs in
practical ways? '

Hear challenging answers
by NEIL H. BOWLES, C.S.B.,
an experienced teacher
and practitioner of
Christian Science healing.
Monday, February 6, 8:00 pm.
Danforth Chapel, King Religious Bldg.
Sponsored by Christian Science Organization

KEN BEN
Across from Library

BEFORE. BUYING

SEE OUR LARGE

sELEcTION or

VALENTINE CANDIES
NO CHARGE FOR WRAPP.ING-.-.-.

ALSO
. LARGE“ SELECTION or

VALENTINE CARDS
sv AMERICAN GREETING

/

All 156

DRINKS.

I‘II “ Ili‘r
'“I'r“or

Join Your Friends Today During _
REFRESHMENT TIME!

Monday through Friday 2 to 4 P.M.! "w'

assassin
2811 HILLSBOROUGH STREET

State and Clemson enjoyed
hot hands in the first half, but
26 fouls enabled Clemson tosalvage an 80-60 win.
The first half ended with Stateshooting 61 per cent from thefloor, closely followed in ac-

curacy by Clemson. The Tigershad shot more and had 12 goalsto State’s 11, but their ninepoint lead was the result _ of_, heavy fouling.
State is now 4-12.
State came back to withintasting distance in the secondhalf, 42-37, behind the otT-the-bench playing of injured JerryMoore. He and Dick Braucher

Clemson Beats Wolfpack

On 25 Points @7 Mahaffey ‘ I»
“STAT! (goals. one-pto—Krotsor 1.8.lowed- 24. lelaou 1-8. Trltuuorkhs-s. Brouehor 441.141“ 0-8. Sordleh1-5. floors 84]. Hudson 8-3. Gut-hall.‘I‘O‘I'ALS: II of I! for 46”.! per

“BOUNDING

shared Wolfpack scoring honorswith 17 each.
However, Randy Mahafley, of

the basketball Mohafl’eys, scored
seven of his 25 points in a sprint
that had Clemson up by 12 just
at the end of the third quarter. Leon 2.bolth O. Bordleh 4. floors s. Hudson 1.Gutsholl 0.1‘otol—ll.State 131:6! came to Within CLEMSON
seven, but then steadily fell back r 1'
until the end- Richie lohufloy so -IGardner 4 'I-lO [5N. C. STA“ Randy Mohofley 1 11-“ flSutherland 6 L! I!G l' 1' 2 M dKrotur 2 H d Ayeru 2 0.0 dMound- ! 0-1 4 Chonnoll 8 [-31McLean 1 M 2 Jones 1 H I'l‘rltunovieh 8 4-4 It Belt-rd O H OHruuellor 4 9-10 17 lie-soy 1 M 0Lo“. 0 H 0 Totals 18 24-88 60Web I H 2 State ....... . . , . . . 38 ”—60floors 8 H 17 Clemson ........ . 31 _dO—80Hudson 2 H l 3"Gutsholl 0 0-0 0 Fouled out: State. Kretser. McLean.Totals 28 “-18 Hudson.
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MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

MOVIE NIGHT
2008 Poole Rood Location Only

FREE PASS TO
COLONY THEATER
WITH PURCHASE OF
COMPLETE MEAL

Now Showing or Colony:

"MONKEES GO HOME"

Visit Our Other Locations'

3905 Western Blvd.
North Hills Shopping Center

HmMU“
FASHION"; PORNMEN

Celebrating Our
4lst ANNIVERSARY!

OF MEN S WEAR
. . . with Substantial $0th95 on
MEN’S CLOTHING

HATS

SHOES

SWEATERS

FURNISHINGS
.-Ill Famous Brands

BOIANY 500 - RESISTOI. - FRENCH
SIIRINER - [0RD IFFF - ARROW - MAYFAIR

SPECIAL
mu» MEN’S SUITS

HALF PRICE!

Open Doin9 A“. to 6 PM.

W6%c

FASHIONS FOR MEN
I918 HILLSBORO o RALEIGH


